
THE CITY
Stranger, are Invited to visit the exhibit,

ef California products at the Chamber of
Commerce building, on Broadway, between
First and Second street., where free Infor-
mation will be given on all subject* pertain-
Ing to this notion.

- The Herald will pay 110 <n e**h to any
en* furnishing evidence that will lead to
th* arrest and conviction of any person
caught stealing copies of Th* Herald from
th* premises of our patron*.

Membership In the Los Anrele. Realty
board I. a virtual guarantee ot reliability.
Provision I* mad* for arbitration of any

differences between member, and their
client*. Accurate information on realty

matter. I. obtainable from them, valua-
tion* by a competent committee. Direc-
tory of member* fro* at the office of Her-
bert Rurdett. secretary, l»5 Security Build-
tag. Phon* Broadway 159f. *^.

The Legal Aid society at 111 North Main
street I. -a charitable organisation main-
tained for the purpose of aiding in legal
matter, those unabl* to employ counsel.
The society need* financial assistance and
•eek* Information regarding worthy caaea
Phon* Home A4077; Main 836«.

The Herald. Ilk* every other newspaper,
I. misrepresented at times, particularly In
case. Involving hotels, theaters, etc. The
publlo will pleas* take notice that every
representative of this paper I* equipped
with th* proper credential* and more par-
ticularly equipped with money with which
to pay his Mils. THE HERALU
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AT THE THEATERS

AUDITORIUM—Dark. , .'.- \u0084

DELASCO —"rifty Mile* from Boston."
BURBANK— Substitute."
EMPIRE— by the Wayside."

GRAND—
LOS ANGELES—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC"Th* Molting Pot."

MASON—"Th* Choru* Lady."

OLYMPIC—MuaIcaI farce.

ORPllEUJl—Vaudeville.
—Vaudeville.

PRINCESS— Musical farce.

AROUND TOWN

BROTHERHOOD TO DINE
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew of

the Episcopal church willRive a dinner
at the T. M. C. A. this evening to hear
th* reports of the delegates who at-
tended the Pacific coast and national
conventions of the Brotherhood.

ADDRESS ON SUFFRAGE
Miss Minnie Bronson will address the

City club Saturday on the subject
"Why We Oppose Votes for Women.
Miss Bronson Is special agent of the
United States bureau of labor. F. O.
Henderson, secretary of tha club, an-
nounces that Saturday's session will
not be ladies' day.

FERRER ANNIVERSARY MEETING
The first anniversary of the execu-

tion of Francisco Ferrer by the Spanish
government is to be celebrated in
Labor temple tonight, as lt will be in
twenty-four other cities of the United
States. Joint action will be taken also,
it is understood, in many other coun-
tries. At the Labor temple meeting
Stanley B. Wilson, Charming Severance,
Clarence Melly and William C. Owen
will be the speakers in English and
Messrs. Shapiro, Camlnlta and Out-
tlerez de Lara in Hebrew, Italian and
Spanish. '"'•''.;?'.:- \u25a0 -
THROOP TEACHER SCORES

POLITICAL SPOILSMEN

Factionalism, sectionalism and na-
tionalism were given expressions on
the topic, "Our National Evoution."
by Dr. James A. B. Scherer, president
of the Throop Polytechnic school, at
the Federation club luncheon yester-
day. s <*'<'.!\u25a0:\u25a0:•".\u25a0

The speaker gave a round of demon-
strations to the political spoilsmen who
are clamoring for all the spoils they
can acquire through deception, pil-
fering and perjury. .

"The political spoilsman is a thief
and a robber," continued Dr. Scherer.
"He does not serve his constituents as
he was sworn to do, and he must meet
his doomsday. The honest statesman
holds principlo above the bicekring of
party and trie nation takes precedence
to factions, sections or local Issues."

DON GASPAR. IMPERSONATOR,

CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF

N. A. Covarrublas, Democratic nomi-
nee for sheriff of Santa Barbara
county, is in Los Angeles. He Is widely
known throughout , the state and
twenty-five years ago was United
States marshal in Los Angeles. Mr.
Covarrublas became a familiar figure
to the thousands who thronged the
streets of San Francisco during the
Portola celebration. He . was selected
to impersonate Don Gaspar while the
celebration lasted, and participated in
all the important ceremonies which
marked it, . '"..,'

NO HOLLYWOOD CEMETERY
AGREEMENT, SAYS WATSON

\u25a0 That an agreement. has been reached
to use only about thirty-five acres of
the Hollywood cemetery, which con-
tains 100 acres/for burial purposes, is
denied by S. H. Watson, president of
the t Hollywood Cemetery association.
He and other citizens of Hollywood will
appear jbefore a council committee |at
3 o'clock this afternoon to oppose
favorable action on a petition filed
with the council asking that an ordi-
nance be passed limiting the area
within which burials may occur to
thirty-five acres. He charges that er-
roneous reports have been circulated
In the interest of other cemeteries.
It* (* easy to aecur* * bargain In a asM

•utnmobll*. through want advertising, ** It
Mcd to be—«.'v» still I*—to »ecu~ » Ivor**
and canlaga.

Latest News and Notes in Realm of Politics

FREDERICKS TIES
DOWN COMMITTEE

Republican Leaders Reported as
Herded Into Line by Norn*

inee for Dist. Atty.

WHITEWASH TO BE APPLIED

Hasten to Back Candidate When
He Threatens to Attack

Wavering Ones

Although the members of the Repub-
lican county central committee are all
safely padlocked against loss of In-
formation about the committee's con-
ference with John D. Fredericks, Jat
present the Republican party's candi-
date for district attorney, it is oozing
out from Republican campaign head-
quarters that Captain Fredericks has
the committee "whipped to a frazzle."

Up to the conference Tuesday after-
noon several members of the committee
were much inclined to insurge over the
burden of carrying Mr. Fredericks, but
at the conference the district attorney

came and looked at the committee and
conquered. What the members of the
committee are telling their friends con-
fidentially is that Mr. Fredericks has
explained everything satisfactorily and
the committee Is for him.

Despite these assurances which ap-
pear far from being beneficial bac-
teria to the rank and file of the Re-
publican party, the facts are, it is de-
clared, that Captain Fredericks served
notice on the committee that it must
get behind him or he would talk about
it from the platform. The natural re-
sult of such a course would be perhaps
harmful to Captain Fredericks, but it
would harm the Republican ticket in
general still more. A loss of votes
would be certain from the machine in-
terests, while many Lincoln-Roosevelt
Republicans would be incensed enough
to vote for Bell and other Democratic
condidates.

The probabilities following; a public
attack on the committee by Captain
Fredericks seemed to have appalled the
committee and it agreed to apply the
whitewash brush. This action was
rather hard with certain members of
the committee, who have talked for
years about the necessity of reforming
the county's politics, but it was shown
to them that any other action would
result in a great loss of prestige.

It Is understood that Captain Freder-
icks will handle his own campaign,
answer the Woolwine charges himself,
if he can, pay his own hall rent and not
drag the committee into It. The Fred-
ericks meeting Saturday evening Is not
to be announced as under the auspices
of the Republican county central com-
mittee. The committee has agreed to
"lie down" and would like to have
matters stop there.

"And anyhow Tom Woolwine is cer-
tain to be elected," said one member of
the Republican committee yesterday.

GOOD GOVT. PLANS MASS
MEETING AT LONG BEACH

Haskel to Preside and Woolwine
to Speak Monday Night

The Good Government organization
Is completing arrangements for a big
mass meeting to be held In the audi-
torium at Long Beach next Monday
evening. Herbert M. Haskell of Long
Beach, member of the executive com-
mittee of the Good Government organ-
ization, and formerly one of Robert
M. La Follette's right hand men in
the Wisconsin fight, will preside.
There will be several speakers, chief
among whom will be Thomas Lee
Woolwine, Good Government candi-
date for district attorney. Other meet-
ings thus far arranged for are:

Thursday, October Lancaster.
Speakers will be Thomas Lee Wool-
wine, Clarence M. Taggart, city tax
collector. «

Friday, October 14.—Rice's hall,
Watts. Speakers, Thomas Lee. Wool-
wine, Walter J. Desmond, Judge Albert
Lee Stephens, Guy Eddie.

Saturday. October, 15.—Pomona.
Speakers, Thomas Lee Woolwine, Guy
Eddie, Judge Albert Lee Stephens,
Walter J. Desmond.

Tuesday, October 18.—Stone's hall,
corner East First and Chicago streets,
Boyle Heights. Speakers, Thomas
Lee Woolwine, Frank G. Henderson,
private secretary to Mayor Alexander,
Clarence M. Taggart, Lucius P. Green.

Thursday, October 20.—Knights of
Pythias hall, Brand boulevard, Glen-
dale. Speakers, Thomas Lee Woolwine
and Reynold E. Blight, head of the
Los Angeles Fellowship. City Attor-
ney F. L. Muhlman of Glendale will
preside. \u25a0 \u0084 - -'•• .-,

PLACER COUNTY EXTENDS

WARM WELCOME TO JOHNSON

Winds Up the Day's Campaigning

with Meeting in Roseville
ROSEVILLE, Cal., Oct. 12.—Hiram

W. Johnson addressed four political
meetings in , Placer county today and
was warmly greeted at each. He
wound up the day's campaigning with
a meeting in this city, a good sized
crowd gathering to hear him expound
his political beliefs. .

Starting from Grass Valley early to-
day, Johnson traveled by train to Col-
fax, where he left his automobile yes-
terday, then continued the trip to
Auburn, his first stopping place, in the
car.. He was met at the latter place
by a number of friends, who, riding In
two automobiles, constituted them-
selpes a guard of honor and accom-
panied the candidate on the remainder
of his day's Journey.

As Johnson arose to speak at the
Auburn opera house a "Vote for Boll"
sign was displayed In the gallery by a
party of small boys. The Republican
leader smiled, and addressing himself
to the lads, declared that lt was the
object of progressive Republicanism to
give every man and every boy an
equal chance and to put citizenship on
a plane far above that known in any
government dominated by a "dollar
rule." • ;'.•--•

At the conclusion of the Rose'vllle ad-
dress Johnson started for Sacramento,
where he will spend the night. He ex-
pects to return to San •Francisco , to-
morrow. -\u0084 1

FREDERICKS' MEETING IS

ATTENDED BY THIRTY-FIVE

Court House Attaches Applaud a

Denial of Woolwine Charges

A harmony meeting of Republicans
was held last night in Symphony hall,
with not a note of discord save unre-
strained applause from court house
attaches who had come to hear Dis-
trict Attorney Fredericks deliver what
purported to be a denial of the charges

made against him by Thomas Lee
Woolwine.

Tho audience numbered about thir-
ty-five.

District Attorney Fredericks' "de-
nial" of the accusations of Mr. Wool-
wine was couched ln ridicule, and con-
sisted of general protestations of in-
nocence.

Among those present at the meet-
ing, which was under the chairman-
ship of Kemper B. Campbell, were W.
A. Lamb, Republican candidate for
assembly in the Seventy-fifth district;
W. D. Stephens, candidate for con-
gress; Sidney Butler, supervisorial
candidate, and Percy Hammon.

DEMOCRATS ARRANGE
FOR FORTY RALLIES

Plan to Hold Meetings in Every

City and Town in Los
Angeles County

The secretary of the Democratic
county central committee has ar-
ranged for. Democratic meetings to
be held in every town and city in
Los Angeles county, from now until
election day. Forty Democratic ral-
lies will be held within the next two
weeks and the principles of true Dem-
ocracy will be expounded by the can-
didates for various county and state
offices. Secretary Hanley is plan-
ning to hold rallies in every as-
sembly district In the city and coun-
ty twice' a week, at which the candi-
date for the legislature ln his district
will speak.

The following meetings have been
arranged for: October 13, Long Beach,
South Pasadena, Santa Monica.

October 14, San Fernando; October
15, Downey, Puente; October 17, Watts;
October 18, Redondo, Hollywood; Oc-
tober 19, Boyle Heights; October 20,
Sawtelle, Long Beach, Pomona; Octo-
ber 21, Artesia, Pasadena, San Pedro;
October 22, Ocean Park; October 24,
Watts.

Theodore Bell and Tim Spellacy, the
Democratic state standard bearers,

will arrive in Los Angeles October 26.
The candidates will devote seven
days to Los Angeles county, during
which time scores of meetings will
be held in the city and county.

YOUNG MEN TO CAMPAIGN
FOR JUDGE A. L. STEPHENS

Enthusiastic meetings of the Judge
Albert Lee Stevens Young Men's club
are being held weekly. Forty members
of this live political organization were
In attendance at the last, meeting in
the Hollenbeck hotel. Several addresses
were made by prominent Republican
attorneys and Judge Stephens made a
few remarks, thanking the members for
the support. -•'!'•\u25a0

The membership list Is growing rap-
Idly and one hundred prominent young
Democrats and Republicans have been
enrolled during the past ten days.
The members will make a spirited com-
palgn for Judge Stephens. Every pre-
cinct In the city and county will have
a Judge \ Stephens voluntary worker
on election day.

Judge Stephens Is making a quiet
campaign. He will not make any ad-
dresses, believing it the duty of a ju-
dicial candidate to refrain from active
participation in political affairs.

'MOTHERED' BY A MONKEY
A few months ago, says a writer in

the Strand magazine, my son brought
home from Zanzibar a small monkey
with a very pleasant face and the bon-
niest brown eyes imaginable. Of course
Jennie, as she Is called, Is shajrp as a
needle, and, being full, of funny ways
and mischievous to a fault, provjdes
us with no end of amusement.

At the time Jennie arrived we had
a little Irish terrier pup, about ten
days old, being suckled by its mother,
and from the moment she first saw it
Jennie took complete possession of
the pup. She guarded It with the
greatest care, showed horself ready
to fight In its defense, and nursed,
petted, and actually kissed it. When
moving it about she would do so, not
as a dog or cat would carry their
young, lut with her arms clasped
around it, in the affectionate way a
mother would carry her baby.

To such an extent was the strange
"mothering" carried that the pup's
own parent seemed puzzled as *to
which the pup actually belonged; for.
immediately after suckling it,, she had
to relinquish it > to Jennie, who was
quite restless .and unhappy if kept
away long.

And though the monkey had the free
run of the garden for hours at a time,
she never went far away, but at the
least sign of danger to the child of her
adoptloin—either human approach, or
that of Its own mother, or the house
cat— would Instantly leave her
gambols on the trees and fiercely re-
sent any interference. '

Now that the pup is growing bigger
every day we are naturally wonder-
ing how ho will like being rolled over
ad pulled about by his foster-mother—
and a monkey at that: but we are
hoping they will long continue to bo
the greatest of friends.

METHOD IN HER MADNESS
"Why in th* world did you try to evade

the payment of dutyI" \u25a0 '•I expected all th* time to pay It." re-
plied the star.

"But the horrid custom* men went
through your trunk*."
, "Of eour** they did. And found several
gown* worth 1800 apiece. I couldn't have
given the figure* to the reporter* myself,

now could i?". .-\u25a0!/•: ) .[nm

LOOKS THAT WAY
I She— man I marry must be six feet

tall and handsome.
, He— may grow. ,',A ;:'

—Yea. You may grow tall, but never
handsome. "\u25a0:'•''

-\u2666<_*, ii.-,

NO, INDEEDY
—Tut! Tut! Don't tell me you have

never kissed another girl. Didn't I see
you .kiss that horrid Smith girl?
.Helndeed! I never kissed a horrid girl

In my,life. . • " I

REPUBLICANS ARE
SUPPORTING BELL

Candidate Declares Old Line G.

0. P.'s Are Working for
His Election

DEMOCRAT VICTORY CERTAIN

Nominee Sees Enthusiasm Every-

where in His Tour of

the State

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12.—"1 have
covered the state from San Diego,"

said Theodore EMI on his return to

San Francisco this morning, "and
everywhere Ifind the same enthusiasm
in the cause of the Democratic party.

There Is everywhere apparent a settled
determination to place the Democratic
party In power next month."

Bell reached the city at 11 o'clock
this morning on the steamer State of
California from Eureka. With him were
Timothy Spellacy, candidate for lieu-
tenant governor, and Frank Hering,
professor of romance languages in
Notre Dame university, who is aiding
in Bell's campaign in California. Bell
declared that Democratic sentiment is
sweeping the state. "The feature that
pleases me is the large number of old-
line Republicans who are working for
my support," lie said. "The men who
are working for the Democratic ticket
ln the various counties are all practical
men, and the reports that they turn in,
irrespective of my own personal obser-
vations are important and entitled to
weight. Everywhere throughout the
state the Democratic lieutenants are
reporting the same thing that I find-
abundant enthusiasm and a settled de-
termination to place the Democratic
party in power next November."

Bell's party left today for Healds-
burg and will take an automobile from
there to Napa valey. Bell will make
speeches at Callstoga, St. Helena and
Vallejo. Friday's itinerary will in-
clude Cordelia, Sulsun, Vacavllle,
Dixon, Winters and Woodland. A spe-
cial train will be employed In the de-
parture from Woodland on a trip which
will include Tolo, Zamora, Dunnlgan,
Arbuckle, Williams, Colusa Junction,
Willows, Germantown, Corning, Red
Bluff, Cottonwood and Anderson.

Prof. Hering wll speak tomorrow at
Sacramento.

SWEATING BREAKS
LABORERS'HEALTH

Dublin Sanitary Officer Makes
Report Showing Linen Manu-

facturers Are Underpaid

DUBLIN, Oct. 12.—A meeting of
leading manufacturers in the linen
trade of Belfast was held this week to
consider charges made by Dr. H. W.
Bailie, superintendent officer of health
for the city. In regard to sweating. Dr.
Bailie, ln his report, which dealt ex-
haustively with the health of the city,
said: • \ •

"It Is to be regretted that no im-
provement has been noted in the rate
of payment given to outworkers in the
city. The Increase of work during the
year has not been accompanied by any
increase in this rate of payment, which
Is still ln the great majority of cases
far too low. In the last week of De-
cember, for instance, a woman was ob-
served embroidering small i dots on
cushion covers. There were 308 dots
on each cushion, and for sewing these
by hand she received the sum of one
penny. She said that for a day's work
of this sort she would have difficulty
in making sixpence. Nor Is this an ex-
ceptional case. Quite recently our in-
spector was shown handkerchiefs which
were to be ornamented by a design in
dots. These dots were counted and it
was found that the worker had to sew
384 dots for one penny. Comment Is
needless. Other classes of work are as
badly paid.

"The finishing of skirts, which con-
sists of making the buttonholes, sew-
ing on buttons and making small gus-
sets at the wrists and sides of the
shirts, may be instanced. In each shirt
six or seven buttonholes have to be cut
and hand sewn, eight buttons have to
be sewn on and four gussets made.
This work is paid at tho rate of six-
pence for one dozen shirts. Nor is this
a cheap class of. goods, permitting
scamped work. The sewing has to be
neat and well finished and the button-
holes evenly sewn, the shirts being of
the quality for which the buying public
has to give a good price. The maklng-
up trades in general pay very poorly.
It cannot be too freely or strenuously
Insisted that such underpaid labor
must inevitably cripple and in great
part nullify the good effects of any
schemes of health reform. The under-
fed,. overwrought physique of the
sweated worker, with its weakened
stamina and lack of resistance to the
inroads of disease, is undoubtedly one
of the main causes of a high death
rate. It Is an obvious fact, too, that all
sweated work Is ultimately paid to the
full by the state when the prematurely
incapacitated worker finds his or her
Inevitable place in the poorhouse, hos-
pital or charitable Institution. Any ar-
rangement whereby the payment of the
worker would be placed on a fair and
firm basis should therefore be wel-
comed by all seeking for economy in
administration, as well as the improve-
ment of the health of the people."

At the meeting of the linen manu-
facturers, which was held In private
and was largely attended, keen resent-
ment was expressed at Dr. Bailie's
charges, which, it was contended, were
not well founded, and a discussion arose
as to the best means of refuting the
allegations In the most public manner
and as soon as possible. It was even-
tually decided to appoint a deputation
to wait upon the members of the pub-
lic health committee of the corpora-
tion, to whom the report of Dr. Bailie
has been submitted. ",,i.'r«

FROM BRADSTREET
Mis* Rlchone-Let me tell your, fortune

with th* cards.- He— me whether you are going to
marry me or not. and I'll tell you what
my fortune 1* to a penny.

KNIGHTS OBSERVE
DISCOVERY DAY

3000 of Columbus Order Hear

Bishop Conaty at the
Shrine Auditorium

MAYOR ALEXANDER SPEAKS

Italian Colony Celebrates Discov-
ery of America by Ban-

quet at the Roma „

Residents of the Italian colony eel- ,
ebrated the discovery of America by :
Columbus with a banquet in the Roma
restaurant in the King Edward hotel
building at 7 o'clock in the evening
and a ball at night in the Italian hall j
in North Main street. Two hundred
persons were present.

The celebration was given under the
auspices of the Yenaro Russo associa-
tion, of which Dante Ailghiere is pres- j
ident. The committee in charge of the
celebration consisted of Signor Dellor-
to, consular agent; Pietro Buzzl, Cam- j
millo Pozzo, U. Perelli, A. Carnacio, i
Emlllo Pozzo, G. Regli, Minnetti A.
Torre. I

One of tho principal celebrations of
the day was the solemn pontifical ]
mass, attended by more than 1000
Knights of Columbus, at 10 o'clock in
the morning at the Cathedral St.
Viblana.

The Rev. J. C. Conlan of Catalina
preached the sermon.

Alter expressing his pride In the |
splendid demonstration of the Knights
of Columbus and their friends, the '•
bishop spoke of Discovery day as one j
of the greatest events In the history ,
of mankind, and said that Columbus ,
was one of the world's heroes, all the I

closer to us because he was a provi- I
dential agent in the discovery of this l

western continent. \ ' ''
Tie bishop gave a short sketch of I

the life of Columbus—his birth in |
Genoa in 1436, his education in the lo- I
cal church schools, where he acquired |
a taste for mathematical studies, as, i

also, a keen regard for the spiritual \u25a0

which marked his life.

PROTECT THE WEAK
Bishop Conaty spoke of the char-

acter of Columbus, and said:
"It has been agreed that he was a

man of remarkable scholarship, thor-
oughly familiar with the art of navi-
gation and acquainted with all the
scientific records of his day. He had
also a considerable knowledge of the
Scripture, as was seen in his discussion
at the council at Salamanca, and was
familiar with the then known history
of the world. Columbus was also a
religious man, filled with wonderful
faith in God and confidence in himself.
His devotion to religion was evidenced
In his preparation for the journey, as
also in the thanksgiving offered to
God when the cross was planted on

the soil of the western world. He had
acquired the chivalrio character of a
crusader and felt himself impelled to
labor for the redemption of the holy

land. This was seen not only at the
beginning of his journey, but also at
the end of his life, .when one of his last
thoughts was that whatever he pos-
sessed might be used for the redemp-
tion of the holy places. He was In-
tensely devoted to his religion and
equally intense in his devotion to his \u25a0

king." r* * -
Bishop Conaty paid a special tribute ,

to the Knights of Columbus and said l

It was their glory to bear the name ,
of the great discoverer and it should j
be their duty to labor disinterestedly
for the cause of God and their fel- |
low men. He closed by saying:

COLUMBUS A 6CHOU4R p V:
"The knowledge possessed by you

should be used for the glory of God
and the benefit of mankind and the
honor of the knighthood entrusted to
you should lead to that splendid chiv-
alry by which man stands ready to
defend the truth and to protect the
weak, to live honorable and stainless
lives that thus they may save the
holy places of heart and mind from
the dangers*of evil. . --•

"Columbus day should inspire us to
greater devotion to our God and
greater love for our country." vy

Three thousand members of the
Knights of Columbus assembled in the
Shrine auditorium last night and par-
ticipated in the celebration of "Dis-
covery day" for the first time ln Cal-
ifornia, « ... i!''-''

Mayor Alexander and the leading
Catholic orators of this section of the
state were speakers of the evening.

Bishop Conaty, who has just re-
turned from the east, where he at-
tended the Eucharistic congress at
Montreal as a delegate, delivered an

address ln appreciation of Christopher.
Columbus as a man, a discoverer and
a Christian philanthropist. \u25a0- .•> ;

Joseph Scott and Judge Paul J. Mc-
Cormlck paid tribute to Columbus as
a benefactor to the human race, and
the revered patron of the Columbian
order. . ''- V'V

Judge McCormlck acted as chair-
man of the evening' and was intro-
duced by John P. Burke, district dep-
uty of Southern California and grand
knight of the Los Angeles order.

Bishop Conaty and the other speak-
ers were escorted to the auditorium
from the cathedral residence by a
guard of the fourth degree members
of the order attired in full dress uni-
forms. He was assisted by a large
concourse of priests. The center of
the church was reserved for the
knights.

DAY OF ATONEMENT IS
OBSERVED BY HEBREWS

The Day of Atonement, one of the
most solemn days in the Hebrew cal-
endar, began with sunset last evening

and will continue throughout today
until sunset. '.' '

t
:;

At the Temple B'nal B'rith a special
service was conducted by Dr. P. Hecht,
the rabbi, last evening, who preached
on "On the Heights." The service will
open at 9:30 o'clock this morning and
continue until 5:30 p. m. Dr. Hecht
will deliver two sermons. • - -

At the Sinai synagogue Dr. I. Myers
preached a special sermon last evening
and will conduct the services today.

FUNERAL OF SOLOMON MOSS
Funeral services over the body of

Solomon Moss, son of the late Fred-
erick Moss of Los Angeles, will be held
Friday morning at 10 o'clock at the
chapel of the Council Undertaking
company. Burial will be In the Home
of Peace cemetery. Dr. S. Hecht of-
ficiating. Mr. Moss died last Sunday
In Chicago and the body. Is being
brought to Los Angeles by his sister-
in-law. He leave*, three brothers and
one sister. .

Ton mi buy It. pernap* at many place*, bni
there* one BUST plat*.to boy It—and that
place advertise*.
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Free Prizes -i
Large Chest of Genuine Rogers
Bros. (1847) Silver—First Prize

42 Handsome Pieces, Vintage Design, Complete in Solid
Mahogany Chest

\u0084„ niii7c SRI> PRIZE
COMPLETE ™™OF GENUINE LADY'S ™™-™«°i^™£
M hn

BOQERS SILVER
In . Empire design, handsomely engraved,

%6 handsome pieces complete In m " "solid oak chest. STH PRIZE
4TH PRIZE MISSION MANTEL CLOCK, EXCEL-

ORMOLU CLOCK. HANDSOMELY. LENT design to harmonize with
tiII.DKI); classic Madmno dv Barry bungalow furnishing,
design de luxe. . 7TII PRIZE

6TII PRIZE LADY'S GOLD-FILLED BRACK-

GENTLEMAN'S GOLD CHAIN AND LET; Fleur-de-lis design. Set with
FOB) artistic figure 8, French curb beautiful amethyst,
design. !)TII PRIZE

"Til PRIZE LARGE DRESDEN CHINA PLAQCE,

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOL- beautifully hand-painted floral decor.
DAB Discount Credit Cheek, good on ations; one plaque to each of the
any new piano or Flayer-piano ln next .10 in order of merit, following

our stuck, the Bth.

And 10725 In Other Valuable l'rl/es for Solving This Pntsl* Absolutely Free.

Can You Solve This Puzzle ? It Can Be Done

DIRECTIONS nOW TO WIN—READ THEM CAREFULLY
The face of Patrick Henry, one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence,
appear* ln this picture. Find and outline hi* face on this or a separate plec* (

of paper, and bring or mall It to PUZZLE DEPARTMENT, on or before Friday.

October 14. 1910. at 6 p. m. Be sure and write your name and address plainly on
your answer. A committee of uninterested Judge* will be selected and the decision

of this committee will be final.

Here Are the Prizes— Their Distribution
For the neatest correct solution we will give a Large Chest of Genuine Rogers I
Bros. (1847) Sliver, 43 pieces, vintage design, complete in Solid Mahogany Case I »
and a Credit Check for $125. For the second neatest correct solution we will give

a Complete Chest of Genuine Win. Rogers Silver, 20 pieces, in solid oak chest,
1 and a Credit Check for flii. For the third neatest correct solution we will

give a Lady's Gold Filled Huntington Case Watch and a Credit Cheek for *nfl.
For the fourth neatest correct solution we will give a handsomely gilded

Ormolu Clock, and a Credit Check for $123. For the fifth neatest correct solu-

tion we will give a Mission Mantel Clock and a Credit Check for $128. For the

sixth neatest correct soution we will give a Gentleman's Gold Chain and Feb
and a Credit Check for $125. For the seventh neatest correct solution we will
give a Lady's Gold Filled Bracelet, Fleur-de-lis design, set with beautiful Ame-
thyst, and a Credit Check for $125. For the eighth neatest correct solution we
will give a Credit Check for $150, good on any new piano or player-piano In our
house. For each of the next fifty w«. will give a Large Dresden Plaque, beauti- I
fully hand-painted floral decorations and a Credit Check for $125. To all other* I ;
will be given Credit Check* ranging from $120 to $54, according to merit. |

THIS CONTEST POSITIVELY CLOSES AT 8 P. M., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1910.
All contestant* sending In correct solutions to this puzzle will receive a substantial

Credit Check, good on any new piano or player-piano ln our building, and thel*
choice of several nice souvenir*. ' „™"'''WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL.
Solution* accepted from people livingIn Southern California, Nevada and Arizona.

Send your solution, name and address, written plainly, to oy.'.r

Puzzle Department S^gMfi: j
INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL

santa CATALINA island

Hotel Metropole Open All Winter
Steamer leave* San Pedro 10:00 *, m. dally. . ..', '";.'

Returning leave* Avalon 8:15 p.i m. dally.
Extra boat Saturday, leaves San Pedro 6:00 p. m.

BANNING CO., Agents Ma
B

92; 104 Pacific Electric Bldg.

g _JHOJgL^RESTAURANT^

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mt. Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan, $3 per day.
Choice of rooms In hotel or cottages. No consumptives or invalids taken.
relephone Passenger Dept., Pacific Electric Ry., or Times Free Information
Bureau for further information. ",;ti

CL X C* XAAI? ALWAYS AT YOUR COMMAND
jJLVr\. vj/\.iyxii/ at THIS delightful CAFE
Finest orchestra on tho J'aciflc coast, day and evening. CAFE BRISTOL, Fourth and
Billing Streets. t

pfiil Sanitary Couch
!f*g£sE WS^WW^^^M 1 kw w%[IWrnJTl^^ln J iHA 111If,^* / f tiffBmM b

iL WsbilUw 4 Three adjustments; all steel. Price

- $2.65. Hinge pad for same, $4.50.

mXmmtmmkmX%\^^ £'old in SetS °nly St $715

Your Credit >-fg 1 ggßPl?^!?^-
Is Good south mfc™?

a*************************************!

Why Does It Pay ——.
To Advertise Your Wares in The Herald Want Columns? ; |

———-—-—Because They Bring Results


